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Platinum Album Award

... in Greece at the third "Arion" Awards Competition on behalf of the Greek Record Federation, had a platinum album and
received an award for .... In this section you'll only find RIAA®, other country (e.g. BPI, CRIA, etc.) and record label/artist
management-issued awards or plaques. These are almost always .... We're makers of custom Gold and Platinum plated record
“Presented To” type awards for ... Image for Platinum with LP Record with CD's Custom Award Trophy .... An RIAA-certified
"platinum" record award presented to Prince to ... of the Paisley Park Records album, cassette and CD Diamonds and Pearls..
Using RIAA data, we ranked the best-selling artists of all time, including acts like The Beatles and Elvis Presley, by their
platinum album sales.. Modernising our Album Award to include music streaming is the next logical step in the continued
evolution of the Gold & Platinum Awards, and .... Shop by Category · Personalized Platinum Silver Record Album Award
Custom Plaque Music Style Trophy · ICE CUBE PLATINUM RIAA AWARD Amerikkka's Most .... This article addresses the
basic criteria that were used by the RIAA for awarding Gold and Platinum Records to singles and albums. The focus is on the
awards .... and P.O.D. (Atlantic) earned their first platinum awards this month. Charlotte Church earned her third consecutive
gold album with her Christmas collection on ...

Gillian Welch & David Rawlings – All The Good Times – Album Review by Killian ... Art Thou?," a platinum album that won
the 2002 Grammy Award for Album of.. In-house Warner Bros. label award (i.e. non-RIAA) celebrating "platinum" sales status
1 million copies of ZZ Top's Afterburner album. Released in Oct. 28, 1985 .... My Savior is Underwood's ninth consecutive
album to debut at No. ... Garcia is a multi-platinum selling, four-time GRAMMY Award-winning .... Commemorative Monkees
platinum album award ... disc, dedication plaque, the band's autographs, and Monkees album cover reproductions..
GRAMMY® Award-nominated, multi-Platinum artist Halsey will release Manic - the follow-up to her chart-topping 2017
album hopeless fountain kingdom - on .... Jewel Box Platinum provides innovative RIAA Certified Gold and Platinum awards to
entertainment, management and publishing companies nationwide.. For albums, 300,000 units are required to achieve a
Platinum certification, 100,000 for Gold and 60,000 for Silver. Recordings can also attain Multiple certifications ...

platinum award

platinum award, platinum award reddit, platinum award remax, platinum award meaning, platinum award music, platinum
awards credit card, platinum award reddit cost, platinum award in dance, platinum award 2020, platinum awards kearney ne,
platinum award real estate, platinum award keller williams, platinum award dance competition, platinum awards gta online,
platinum award winners

... Gold & Platinum Awards have come to stand as a benchmark of success for any artist—whether they've just released their
first song or Greatest Hits album.. Modernizing our Album Award to include music streaming is the next logical step in the
continued evolution of Gold & Platinum Awards, and .... Originally conceived to honor artists and track sound recording sales,
Gold & Platinum Awards have come to stand as a benchmark of success for any artist— .... Custom Gold or Platinum Record
Plaque Award. Custom Label And Custom Plate. Double Matted With Glass.. ... is relaunching its gold, silver and platinum disc
awards, with a twist. ... The move reflects falling album sales in the streaming era, where fans .... Billie Eilish just took home the
coveted album of the year award at the 2020 Grammys for her debut ... The album went two times platinum and peaked at no..
Recognizes successful albums and singles that are more than 50% Spanish language. The Latin Program Award counts album
sales, song sales and on-demand ...

platinum award remax

A Pink Floyd "The Final Cut" original official RIAA platinum album award presented to Pink Floyd. Very good condition.
Comes with a Gotta Have Rock & Roll .... In 1989, Jim Greenwood --the founder and former CEO of Licorice Pizza, a chain of
record stores in the Los Angeles area -- encountered an RIAA award .... Bon Jovi RIAA Multi-Platinum Record Award for
''Slippery When Wet'' -- From ... was the highest selling album of 1987 and has sold 28 million copies to date, .... ... see every
song on an album go gold, platinum or multi-platinum...twice. ... To See Every Song On Two Albums Earn Gold Or Platinum
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Awards.. The triple-platinum album received two Grammy nominations for Best Rap Solo Performance and Best Rap Album.
X's third Grammy .... Ne-Yo released his double-platinum debut album In My Own Words on ... Adding to Find album reviews,
stream songs, credits and award information for In My .... An official Madonna RIAA PLATINUM Record Award for her
FIRST ALBUM. The most coveted type of award from RIAA! Contains a Platinum Record and Plaque .... Simmons blessed us
with two multi-platinum albums in the same year, straight from ... and one Soul Train Award win for “Male Entertainer of the
Year” in 2000.. Reflecting growth in record sales, the Platinum award was added in 1976, for albums able to sell one million
units, and singles selling two million units.. ... and audio streaming equivalents into its Album Award methodology ... the US will
count towards the RIAA's Gold & Platinum Album Awards.

platinum award music

... earned Daigle her second Grammy Award, debuted at No. 3 on the Billboard Top 200 Album chart. It featured her triple-
platinum smash “You .... BTS will make history at the 2020 Grammy Awards. The announcement that BTS achieved a platinum
album and another platinum single in the .... ... Gold & Platinum Awards have come to stand as a benchmark of success for any
artist—whether they've just released their first song or Greatest Hits album.. gold records, Platinum records, record award
collections, award collectors, RIAA, record, BPI, memorabilia auction, music CD, awards,. GRAMMY® Award winning duo
Twenty One Pilots have announced ... studio album in three years and follows their RIAA Platinum certified LP, .... Double-
platinum ( ) and triple-platinum ( ) awards are simply for the respective multiples of those sales figures. Album. US Award. UK
Award. Please.. Since the release of her GRAMMY Award winning, platinum certified album Look Up Child, Lauren Daigle
has reigned on the Billboard Charts.. Grammy-nominated, multi-Platinum-selling band Goo Goo Dolls have ... 12 million
records worldwide, the group garnered four Grammy Award .... The RIAA gives diamond certifications to songs that have gone
platinum 10 times. ... Since the official diamond award was unveiled in 1999, it has been ... to have both a diamond-certified
single and album (2008's "Fearless").. View sold price and similar items: Yes 90125 RIAA Platinum Album Award from
MusicGoldmine.com on February 6, 0120 10:00 AM PST.. 24 gold and 14 platinum (3 multi-platinum) records later, the band is
only third ... Find album reviews, stream songs, credits and award information for Other .... Streams now count towards both
album and singles certifications and are measured as per the chart eligibility rules set out by the ... Multi-Platinum, Multiples
of.. RIAA also certifies Gold®, Platinum®, Multi-Platinum™, Diamond and Los Premios De Oro y Platino™ sales and
streaming awards." Though they .... Here is your chance to have your own Platinum (Silver) LP Record Award (or trophy) just
like the awards given to professional musicians for selling millions of .... ... her 2008 hit album "Fearless" on Friday, as the
Grammy Award winner ... album's 13 songs and six more from the record's platinum version.. The RIAA is the organization that
issues gold and platinum album awards. Now, the stodgy boys club is trying how to make streaming fit.. Record executives have
long given gold or platinum records--the Recording Industry Assn. of America's album sales awards--to favored .... Michael
Jackson Thriller Gold Platinum Record Award Display non- AFTAL - Music Plaques and Collages ... Usually ships within 3 to
5 weeks.. ... has amassed 25 platinum albums on sales surpassing 50 million worldwide. ... of the music industry with a Grammy
Award and induction into the Rock & Roll .... Record. Boston. Has. RIAA. Top. Debut. Album. Warners. Earns. 47. Platinum ...
the Recording Industry Assn. of America (RIAA) introduced multiplatinum awards .... Rock radio favorites Chevelle have
earned multiple retroactive gold and platinum awards for sales of several of the band's older albums and .... For whatever reason,
Prince recorded this album right before the 2010 ... peak over Madonna in 1984 after her self-titled platinum album the year
before. ... were Grammy Award-winning artists with loads of classic songs like .... GRAMMY® Award winning duo Twenty
One Pilots have announced ... Earning Platinum certification from the RIAA, the album was met with .... ... (RIAA) celebrated
60 years of certifying Gold and Platinum records in 2018. ... (Their Greatest Hits became the first platinum album in 1976) and
Oklahoma!. Through the following decade, he collected additional platinum and gold certifications, several Grammy Award
nominations, an unbroken streak of Top Ten .... The platinum certification was introduced in 1976 for the sale of one million
units for albums and two million for singles, with the gold certification redefined to mean .... 116.9k Followers, 74 Following,
1427 Posts - See Instagram photos and videos from RIAA Gold & Platinum Awards (@riaa_awards). Jeezy's second album, The
Inspiration, is also certified Platinum, and his next two albums are both Jeezy won the 2007 Ozone Award for Album of the
Year for .... If you think your single or album has sold more than 500000 copies (gold) or ... to award a plaque to anyone who
had a hand along the way--lawyer, manager, .... The Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA) awards gold and
platinum albums after a long and rigorous process of record sales certification.. King debuted #1 when it was released and it was
another platinum album to add ... Reporting live from the green carpet at the 2016 BET Hip Hop Awards Sway .... Sold Without
ReserveBeastie BoysRIAA Multi-Platinum Diamond sales award presented to Hester Diamond for the Beastie Boys 1986 album
“Licensed to .... It simply had the name of the radio promoter, a banner saying, “The Platinum Award,” and a label in the top left-
hand corner saying “Platinum Disc .... A seven-time ACM Award winner, four-time CMA Award winner, and 10-time ... His
most recent album, Desperate Man, earned a GRAMMY ... 1 hit, “Some Of It.” Previous releases include the Platinum-certified
Sinners Like Me .... Once upon a time, an artist actually had to sell albums to earn gold or platinum awards from the Recording
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Industry Association of America .... The history of the Gold and Platinum RIAA awards is explained and the ... The cassettes
were located either directly beneath the album disc or on the LP itself.. --> Record Sales Awards — Data source: R.I.A.A.
Gold=500,000 copies. Platinum=1,000,000 copies. Album Title, (5) Date Certified as.... Collective Soul RIAA Gold Record
Award Vinyl ! $300.00 ... Nickelback RIAA Double Platinum Record Award 2 Million Sold - Silver Side Up.. Gold and
Silver/Platinum Record Awards are available in a variety of styles. Prices for the large record (LP) start at $240.00. Smaller
records .... ... Platinum Albums and are Grammy, BRIT Award and Mercury Music Prize nominated. The band also received the
coveted Ivor Novello album .... However the artist with the most Gold and Platinum albums is The Beatles for sales of 178
million albums. The first Gold Record was awarded 10 .... 35 on the Billboard 200 and was certified platinum. His 1959 album,
Kind Of Blue, ranks as the best-selling jazz album of all time. Davis earned his first career .... Halsey GRAMMYr Award-
nominated, multi-Platinum artist and alternative pop maverick Halsey returns with her third full-length album Manic featuring
her 5x .... There is a graphic album artwork background, Platinum record and inscription plate framed in a black wood frame.
These are normally not sold to the public but .... ... two Grammy Awards, four CMA Awards, and a Billboard Music Award for
Top New Artist. Seven of Tritt's albums have been certified platinum .... This from the Record Industry Association of America
(RIAA): audio and video streams now officially count toward gold and platinum album awards.. Awards. GOLD AND
PLATINUM CERTIFICATIONS. ALBUMS: U.S. ... PLATINUM REPRESENTS 1,000,000 ALBUM SALES IN THE U.S.,
100,000 IN CANADA.. "Modernizing our Album Award to include music streaming is the next logical step in the continued
evolution of Gold & Platinum Awards," said .... 17 Elvis Album Catalog Titles Achieve RIAA Gold, Platinum & Multi-
Platinum Certifications in Past Year; 11 Titles Are First Time Certifications .... Find album reviews, stream songs, credits and
award information for The Best of ... has received Dove Awards, Grammy Awards, and multiple platinum-selling .... Physical
single sales count as 1 unit towards Single Award Certifications. Album Awards: Music Canada recognizes the following Album
Award tiers: Gold: 40,000 .... The same day of Thriller's record-breaking certification, Michael Jackson's follow-up album, Bad,
also achieved the RIAA Diamond Award. a pair of beautiful 14 ... Rap songs certified gold vs rap songs certified platinum vs
rap songs certified All .... Elvis Presley has again been awarded more RIAA Gold and Platinum awards - some are somewhat
unexpected! - 'Elvis Sings For Kids/Children And Grown Ups .... 24 gold and 14 platinum (3 multi-platinum) records later, the
band is only third ... Goldsmith are noted for their award-winning Album Covers and Magazine shots .... Artist: Webbie Album:
Savage Life V Released: 2016 Style: Hip Hop Format: ... Alchemist could be the proud winner of a Grammy Award with
Freddie Gibbs in ... reviews, credits, songs, and more about 5th Ward Weebie - Ghetto Platinum at .... Get the album HERE. ...
Luke has also tallied 14.6 Billion streams, 12.5 million albums sold with four Platinum albums, two 4x-Platinum albums, ... In
total Luke has won over 40 music awards including seven ACM awards .... Each album is listed by artist, album title and year of
release. ... gold (sales of 500,000), platinum (sales of 1 million) or multiplatinum (sales of 2 .... Up until now, only album sales
counted toward a gold or platinum certification, despite the recent emergence and proliferation of streaming .... Platinum.
Albums. LExecurjveTurnfoble_. GOOD DEED— Potlfalts Aldo Nova, right, donates Ihe $1,000 check he received as an
Ampex Golden Reel Award .... In his home country, he has earned 50 platinum album certifications and ten number one
albums. Her six awards, which included those for song of the year, best .... "Modernizing our Album Award to include music
streaming is the next logical step in the continued evolution of Gold & Platinum Awards." Related: .... Platinum record
definition is - a platinum phonograph record awarded to a singer or group whose album has sold at least one million copies..
Gold Record Awards were established by the RIAA in 1958. Platinum Awards were added in 1976, multi-platinum awards in
1984 and diamond awards in 1999.. He won this year's Outstanding Producer of the Year Award. ... for Fergie's 2006 album
The Dutchess before earning official placement ... With several hit songs under his belt, Hit-Boy has received Platinum-
producing cred on .... Ed Sheeran admires his RIAA 2X multi-Platinum award for “x”, one of only four albums released since
2014 to achieve RIAA multi-Platinum status .... A couple of Les Soeurs Boulay albums from a few years back receive
certifications in 2020. The recipient of the Single of the Year Juno Award .... Certified triple platinum by the RIAA,[1] Tha
Carter III won the Best Rap Album award at the 2009 Grammy Awards. Less than 2 months after its release, “Tha .... Rockstar
Awards: Gold Record Award, Platinum Record Award & CD Award In the recording industry, the highest honor is receiving a
Platinum Record award .... Today, Multi-Platinum, 5X AMA award-winning entertainer Kane ... 7X platinum #1 hits “Heaven”
and “What Ifs.” Brown's sophomore album .... The project earned the MC a Grammy Award for Best Rap Album and ... The
song was one of the track listings on the platinum album Just Like The First Time.. already RIAA certified 2x-Platinum album
entered the Billboard 200 at #1, scoring the biggest debut of the year thus far upon its March release, with first week ....
Stapleton will also perform on the awards ceremony, which will ... Following 2015's quadruple platinum breakthrough solo
debut album .... Variety has learned that the plaque presentation took place before the album was even released. And while there
was no sales-breakdown .... The original gold record awards were presented to artists by their own record ... and grants the IFPI
Platinum Europe Award for album sales over one million .... A framed award commemorating the sale of over one (1) million
copies of the album “1999” by Prince from the Recording Industry Association of America.. The 2020 iHeartRadio awards
telecast was canceled, with winners ... for Best Soundtrack Album – Original Cast and went triple-platinum. As for .... U.K.
PLATINUM CERTIFICATIONS OF 1993 ALBUMS BY DISTRIBUTOR ... a sales level higher than gold also gets credit for
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the lower certification award).. Platinum and Gold certifications now reflect streaming figures, but it's still very hard to quantify
... Mariah Carey receives an RIAA award in 2003. ... on-demand audio and/or video song streams = 10 track sales = 1 album
sale.. Modernizing our Album Award to include music streaming is the next logical step in the continued evolution of Gold &
Platinum Awards, and .... Weekly calendar of trade shows, conventions, award shows, seminars and other ... For the year to
date, the RIAA has certified 45 platinum albums, up from 38 by .... With Van Hal.n, Roth has collected six consecutive
platinum albums, with combined certified sales in excess of 18 million. The month's top album award went to .... RIAA
Platinum Album award for Phish Live One. The album was released on June 27, 1995 and by Oct. 15, 1997 was certified
Platinum by the RIAA for one .... Modernizing our Album Award to include music streaming is the next logical step in the
continued evolution of Gold & Platinum Awards, and .... Keyshia Cole exploded onto the R&B and pop scene in the summer of
2005, with her RIAA platinum debut album The Way It Is (A&M), featuring the RIAA .... This RIAA Certified Gold Record
Sales Award was presented to Tupac Shakur for earning platinum status. The platinum record displays art from the 1995
album .... Don Henley The End of the Innocence RIAA Platinum Album Award. Commemorating the sale of more than one -
Available at 2009 February Signature Music &.. Latin artist Romeo Santos nabbed 14 awards and country star Jason Aldean got
two album and one single award. RIAA 1.17. See the full list of.. Since I'm not sure when my band Quoting Constantine will get
their Golden Record Award I decided to make .... The record was one of the records on the platinum album Rock Me Tonight.
... Nov 01, 2019 · Find album reviews, stream songs, credits and award information ... fc1563fab4 
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